
in pontictien oriding, nothing 

La ho Someces are 

  

coud and tib   

ke 

the eeurate weiting: of then nontiletzone 
A 

TY the soweees ere poor no mater 

peor or Worse, nob nonlictLone 
Say 

Lt is tre old sayin, you ce YL : b 

Mail bis 
early propaganda for tac cok 

‘ 1p ‘ 
meu Coucld, or at Tisast cloime. to have —s ' y c Ws a cs ay U 

ES uas to save bem so eontively Gsuads 

  

    ius gs to be be ne red, 2G uc    

  

   
OW 

    

   icinalk bo uO MOve. 

to othery/but that he was 
se pe valcing a diferent 2 

a 
Aw 

betas manufactured ov ys about to be 

in dts suvil mailing for its ay selectitns the Boolof—the 

sono those it meardsas des aero monbors" 

spi * . / sy x ee * a ee 

the interview was by Bouts "Creative Dee: Di 
Lumen 

phobogra pier fie—#o0.: with dvi 

  

u 
ny A. “yo a ov L 

-————. 

Hay rods +See bu.   for the Pey ls 

Vhat is dativestin:, indeed, provocative 

a WW 

— the tim. wet he finished weitiny 

yV | ib 

Vas woady to adi a Wtcle Vounlogue    

Kon, don'4 make it too lows,” and I saad, 

poe 

the ephle epliugue has become the: 

Usvald ia Anowica. " 

Noo sevarate iidise to all MONTES y 

Mol’: 

eae alee wee 

? weve 7 
how L211 2 

get pearls frou 

roferrad 

us coud fuer 
43) " tt Cites yw. : 
1b, ovened up to latler aud schilier, wbess 

resp nob until ait 

He 

BCLs 

quotes 

about Os: 

  

important than the sources. 

there may still be value in 

voici, th: ngntietion vill be 

sows! 

to it as coming from the tiles of the 

  

         144) their interviews of those who 

hin Ay, bec! WN Div. 

and earina in litnsk that the original 

tei hela iinished luis interviews 

save co planations to bis publisher and # 

books of Lu: kept secret. Util it was 

ihatelbuted. 

tionth a 

“Interview with Norman baler." 

Uh 

Joseph Cun ins. Asie 

- @xecutive editor iMaxo* 

wom bak Lene bo lll 

its 

BUCtOL ie fron the 

Bernarde 

(uh 

i. Rugsian" portion of the book, he 

doin Amewiea, ‘ily publishers said, 

ZL won't.! "Ho, Hailer burst out Laugivin:s: 

the journey of Lee linxrvey 

Lue 0 ‘| 
yu téeiost interes tiwtczer t Roy (hoes 

BOW 5



a 

"GP all thihiyes'? 
/ Ce 

How daz cowl he have demore: dt in weitines a book sbout the] ssassination? >
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a 

Y"inine list stomies" anc “about Life in amawrica"’ dn Osvald's day is what roal 

nontietion weividnys about tho assassination -ci even about Usvald istnself - requires of 

an nonest,; cependable viaitor amovwaitins obout Osuela, which means in writing about 

UNG BLASS: v1 haition, whieh weans dn firiting about what was a de fucto coup d'etat? po due ep ee 

  

LMocoyha this @fieiler is reqlly talicing Wout fiction, and not good fiction 

atothate “aieh de what liciler's Wales really ise 
—— Or 

“Minimalist” at that.



ina differnt ooye 
fr ~ . 

NINE , Nie extended the boo’: to inejude Cswale in dénerica, studied the Varren Commis— 
JW 
Av eo 

Ve / shon bochs and whe House Special Conuittee on Assassinations Tindings..." 
4 final “ 

Sas we lnow thatiailer hed finished the pool he'd planned, the book he'd con- y 

  

_ 

tracted to fandom douge, ano aly then decided he had to do nore ses; What becsie 

i a ecowa OL LEE I, rule ty Ltch p 4 “ ah “peo " ni Ae foo        

the time he vas ieterviecwed by Heusuveek as ve quoted him avritier, this story had a ” aL ? 

chan 

  

sin ifiecantiy widie ponebaiin: essentiallgeuc game in some respects. 

Lnstead of tellin, deveueek tuet it vas nob util after he'd tinis - pps planned LUM BWCCs | 

Me i 
bool: thet he afeiden tof: nor. he oe That decision sarlier, des eel oc 

? 

When fous work | vas ali ove. du Beiarus, © got fasevinated vith, of all things, the 

vjarven Report." if GA hoy 

Lota. 
Hatler gid uot uave that iuig: an opinion of tho Ubrl: the Varren Conmis fon cid: 

\wW 
"ot that ib was 2 go d plece of investigative repurting 5 it \non' 6" 

  

“( 

et 
x i> ye . . > . . . . _— os 

So whpy div he like: dt, vhat "fascinatod" him qbvout it when he as was wriving a book 
\Y- 

, [ \a ae . , 
abou: “Osuveld yin ldusk," a book scout the ssassination, which evexy book on Oswald 

151 
NeCASESE ily is 

"But it's aarvelous source of minimalist stoi 

tuat vine." // db peut 

* 2 clos : > r . t, Ls de Ns ea ep Woo ts Lt cade 

As iifline Sololigfy wos : Neu Yorks “dni story sg Schiller's “ary Gipmore heist 

about Life in anerica at 

  

2o quoted @ardier, sq¥s 60 pereuptivad about Hailer, 
NO 

. . Fe . . oy . 

"But when you nave Lorne! bailer dn your presence, bby yy guibble over facts?" 

DeLoOlinoe wa spoalcing or Uh seme vahler who tole ti oh et Ww York Daily liows, 

5 

w 
4 "| Te . 

"hon it comen to lyine, - anny ochiiler Jakes Beyon limehausen Lools dike Ggorge Washington." 

i (a vil 4,1.04, apropos of Scoiller's honovstye! 

Coufa Af e 
» wiichiller ised Veter, iiilor lacwW when he finishea the book he had con - LOL 

  

As he would have lmoun bufore he started if he hed not kept luimuself a subject= 

Matter Leouoranus all those yoars he vas tallicay: {2
 out Usvald as the assassin with an



  

] 20a 

    

* aelted inka whose vols le used. I exrwossed the belief it vas most Likely that of 

per ebay joe 
Joan Devison. ro pook she e@iuteived feoa thas vork she titled Oswald's Games. 

vos se met aggre / 
(Wile orton, 1935) and = che dani son's 

Homan liaklerd 

YO, she cued Iii once 

iahler doce not cit: her book in eny of bis source notes. But he ¥ say (x xi) that 

\one.” 
ndvard Lpstedn [hich onl: AR: profoundly ienovant f the subject-matter could say Oy 

onl uf After paying one's respects to the poverful insiehla and investigations of 

\ 

G Il, vould also offer a collerial eplote to the foliowin: authors vor the implicit 

: o ’ Ww /. ! 4 . 1 ' * « 

wisassitene oof thete vork."/rirst de Jon Jevison and next, not at alf. inapyvrop- / 

ff riately is the novelist, Jon Dolillo.p 
) 

Luconutent, sngbst, opentily y prejucteed vorle ide: Duvison's can get published 

‘ 
only becaus.: publeshers Lie vo (oboe s that support vie oficial assassination mythology. 

liove on Davison later, where it is ap arent that Lailer used her overtly dishonest 

  

4 + ’ 0 s seloctions Crom th: Commission s published testimouye 
, 

Ti Hailer did uot use her Vovic or that of another with hex special Icind of taste in 

solcetive omissions in what is quoted, tuen io has the saae ecrookedness built into his 

thnd » 

  

/ : Davison assumed= never questioned- Oswald's lone guilte 

4ind with all the many thofhandspSe-seges of once=-secret pages that had been dis closed 

wenn earliey and I alone make a quartex of a million of them reffly—r freely available 

to all wew writing in the fitted field, she not only asi none of them-she did not even 

acknowledge their existence. What the Warren Commission published was to her all there wase 

At that she was remarkable selective in what she used and, more jupirtantly, what 

she did not use. 

For this kind of writing who wrote her Foreword? RY 
\



“yl . . ‘ttALn , 
oc: asional enression of wonder abouts waatier Oswald had been alone, & LUV Ah 

. “y tcl Luk 
Vhat chis also mans 10 that Uailer had a ger as euilOUDLu of work tu doy much more 

        

   
   

  

10 =) 
Tin Sue nochine thas began as Osseld ini dngk ‘Ys and hey he had to changed its 

vitle. o 

Whe tex ov aie bools iailer contr: Ee plenned on as publishec is 344 pages. 

| arlded ft | 
whe text of vhat he ds mimo Gaopage 71. Whe total pages, with notes, biblio~ 

gvaphy, append “ane and a feu ofthe pages is G26 fpag25) 

the” yg part that was in wailer's oun estimate oa flop was the cngth part hued dt ‘ 
‘ cb 

cw _aeeloben 4 whl re (6B fre (EB fin yA) felos my iy) A nce 
he Jistened to people end \vobe vhet he wanted of waat % iy wold ili, 

fin jo 

po ‘ i cf i , > . . Bue Y acippe FLOM Obliwa Houvess, a Louw of the more dnadequate and worthless bouks of 

ISSagsL ration sy gy OP Vibes lindle: bad the 10,Q00,000 words of those 2/7 large Conm£ssiion 
fb hse ND Wem nadeth iro Cenmtne “ee fy rere. 

volume: Le fee sf to covprchend, vo make copies of fox fauotation, to decided where and 
auk ( d0 “het > 

hou to use them. What, dic Mailer is to be be Lievewed, is what he did after he finished 

wy ? so a. . 
the bogs he Ba was to dcliver_a a fn 

. wrote Iuua,y L imew fromcde. tiae i'd spent on those volumes he could not 

_ nohede 
have cone iT, are: ised —the-prior worl -or-semebeds else. ) /2074- 

~ fhe ¢ w beth a 

Soak Kar id cveY so ay? move .orky much herder vork, for what he was to yl 

Linge, 
a fvom che smaller booke Nith tho wuch higher price oi the ,book probably reducing the 

Tt would dell | 
number olf copies olde 

            

   

  

ec        

  

   

    

Wo may ov may not loam whose wor. Nailer used as iis own in his "little" addition 

Phat is an epilogue to a book es a tail is a dog. ‘ 
. f 

gS 
tHE « 

: 43 , “] - 
With this unierstaning ol how > book wast Uike- ti noochio's MENS, how it all 

X . . TT ot ores Ls wags considerhn;. The sources for this work of aupposed nonfiction. 

Deller and Rendon douse geve the dupression that it vas “ailor's project and that 

  

Seiler as his interviever. Bul in the previously qudét ed Newsweek dumterview of 

  

a yo 

tal Ray Savbill, veferring to Schiller as "vorld-cadl c.ass intervieveer, also 

/ “ ‘l . Ls ‘ 
says that Schillor reeruitec Sailer as writer. schillei is long history of lieing writers 

and beiler beccmbag Ixis lived hand for th. thirgtine@? gon this dealwt have Att, 
Te keel ta — 
fouas schiller's eal, not wailer's. ? 

A



Id ve do not know after all these years whether iailer's teats- and -tussigg 

- c 
. . . yy Vy oe ® 7 

Q(jivitine; «se lor panes vas: revariing in other os, it did cot mse hh vim much 
; o iM wae) 

ablontion aml geocthy enlarged these who know ie pabttes booksy That is an advantage 
‘ 

ou ean a howz 

when people gee hic nune on be kes ¢ thother or not they then titink in teats-tussie terms. 

ay ong eee? co 

Mere is no doubt at all, Kailer's @ second experience writing for Schiller was 

very vomerding. She Bxecut..cnars Song gos ivua his seconf Pulitzer. 

4 + 
With two peclitable experiences as Seliillor's hived writer Nailer, absent any 

thought abovt the Icind of writing vhe earlier associations neant, Hadlex should hyee 

Tv . petotn, JUD 
beoh at the east vecy reesptive fren this Schiller offer, 

    
aoe oo 

Beside, they are botii, tres—taske carceramm noerplogissts. 

A 

(yor all dat 

  

about the JFK assassination Mailer remains, even after this 

book on it, an assassination subject-matter ignoramus. hat le remains that way by in= 

tent is rellected by Nailer's Tales'Appreciations and bibliographye ee 

Those who do not know that + OU Summers! work is more journalicti, in a’ dg more 

dignified foupermarket jabloid sense, than it is scholarly, may regard him as an 
; a 

exfort on the subject. ft eis not. His expertise comen” aoe _— the writings of 

oO there 

Without question, Goeton Fonzi is an authentic expert on the House assassins com 

mittee, for which he was an investigator, but “tay like the Schweiker subcommittee of the /7/“ 

Senate's; Uhurch counittee, investigated theories, not the ctualities. Working for ng 

beth, as Fongi did, did not make hl an aggross~the~board subject-matter expert. Th 

the areas of his work ig he is that. But he is not a corpus delicti expert,an expert 

on the baly of the crimese 

Edvard Jay Epstein's master's thesis is not on the Warren Coumission's work. He 

wen iro , 

neuf bec go iy hr some of thet am) Sea ota ita fs ignored by ae bho -ooked and aashed 

wwf becuse be wes youn dt ebsil owe gotrugy.> oooh D> Lea pandeon of Me 
“over i ity fh n part “aetna Dovel: 30 10 was on esis ee nd in part because tt oe 

came from the political right into which bo: tein has incflveasing receeded since theng 

wrt fie cf vmnulh 

Lis is jis gh vegans by those who ‘ar Sabjoc!-mattior experts. His first book comes mostly 
/



‘ye 
x. ws

 

with former Comission dawyers, again mostly trom the political right and all with their 

own abdications and failurés to obscure. Aud ther oWN afb ph ysind, 

mre a 

In raving about Epstein's "poverful ink: ghts and investigations" Mailer does ove 

more than reflect his own biases and ignorance. As we shall see from the nést important 

thinks he uses from pstein about Osvald, adler was also just plain stupid. What he 

loved on the face of it makes: no sense at all. Beside which ae Was pee Wpaad toa done j.biLe tu 
t ~? 

+ . . ¢ . 

by what Madler has less connection with than the garelic that only 
    
     wafted over the “ep 

    

ile Schiller and Jiailer, as an dnvestigator Eostein could not find pubic he hair 

daan overvorked and undereclcaned. whore house = at vush hour! 

tn bis tivst book Laquost, Npstein Locues on the Jiberals, particularly Warren. 

fen the book with which Mndler vas so entranced, Legend as it apoeared byt, Like 

ablor's Vales, that is not the vey bt begane 

Whon ib vas AMOUNCES , AASWAT mmodtincdaxgumx nk dae: emg Mespakd 

    

  

   

   
jacludine with a pleture of the covor, it vas EEG VakVSY cSvalp. + cove. also has two 

— ——e Ses 

ellis At eet aq ge soe . sp nafs oa Pine apts 
Sr, ny drby cartridge cases with theia net necks podutbing in difvercnt /derec tions Louxxkx 

all th vorld as though it is the cartridge case and not the bullet that is fire... 

, aoe y= Ge te 1 : 
 wM@pvepovted that She publishv, lic raw-ILLI1, gave the title - 

  

Then vubda 

  

as Who Seeret Vorld of Lee Harvey Os:ali. 

  

the chen es \ecn comnende With ia pirboin pdtting vopether with ema esus oisl-Aton, 

. 
the CLA's bead of counteiiateliic ones urbtil bis wild insanities gave it no choice but 

ine fhe LUA 
bo duwap iy A pub ap wite a 

  

on J . + 

1 f he did that & ?me close to uvecking the GE, with all 

    

base when he started accusing: tie 

  

luis othor paranoia, a ch. JPR assasic 

by . 
UrA's dir ctor of being parie Dovies Noles, that wa - Too much. (As it later turned out 

: Luka € taf, 

when a veal nole,wasxanuxiso, CG! dnw/j H. anes| Te was, ot aJJ pleos, in that division. 

iepkt sugl @ton took Mpstein over and segend is th: defense of the crazy Angleton by 

th iupstein of like political povepective qm. fgeatest devotion. Ips uid hes jolties aye. 
> ‘ a 1’ wa indole, / 

Cdiow fool an “Anvestigator" vas Bostein, with th money ani ovhoyaioistange lavished 
N 

   

  

re + 5 ow te 

on Ma by Reade Digest *ress, Tor whicn weber ALL puplishods 
pa24, /YTE . 

in ete vler to tas. varoava Ge Riney, a viiend oi mine who then lived in 

sporville, emnessee, Fulton Ouwwsloe Jie, managing editor of the Hhwes Digest —— 7 7
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It was densely and abundantly in full leaf that dayd The Commigsion itself decided that 

its designated assassin could see thotugh those leaves for only an instant while the 

Car was underi.t as he looked from that window. 

Few



oe 
CG) 

thanked be for calling vo uis atwention one oF wise ai viler calls Npstein's "powerful 

. =e NS ‘ BBS aot 2% dict 
inesiehtse" To make the sbeetitr: imposajble shootin 4 officially attributed to Oswald (also 

the lipsteins, tac Lailers and th Like) seen to be possible. bf Bps stein “insighted" 
. 

all 

  

jJeaves fron the Live-oak tree that Sov q quite sone time obscured the 

Linousi fy » from the suaagtined 

(" 1 
eighsvul iavestigator weete, made the shot) cvasicre 

\ 

smiiper's nest in the USED. whe absence of leaves, this in- 

a fs 

Tod esky problC with that partie malay ua sightiy-ov vas it EB stein's "nowenf aul 
aff Fi /23 A NG / 

inves ti, ation" *@/is that the Jiive oak neve sheds it s Loaves lami-fy4 + tidngs are botter 

IW ; 
lawn Lh che Aoutwbwenygy over th: shooting thw Gisis fact and the acute problem 

. 
} 45 made fou tive Gomreissciow thik soothe in Ce that there vas no conspirady and thus 

0. had to atuwdbute:! all the shootdiys to seth ana fvon that window, 

Au had. Andel 
Yoursler thanked ¥ vbara avi seid tha bas "book editors" ceremaee avare of "the 

e@ Jiscrepiney céncd~nin thes Loltag 

xh 

ho » slow Jord t Liovyie: oH ror Books. 
a 

vhon the book apnearvd 2t vas r revived at length in 

  

py f way 4, 1976. Whe veviover is andrew “pecker. Hs Loved the book. 
/ 

iickor? Hacker? Isn't’; that nane familiar? Of fourse! Vhat is t.e name of the corneL1 

professor uncdev whon Epstein did hiss theses thosis, tho proivessorg who opened ali those 

Vorvcis:sion doorg fou lvim. 

One short exeerpt from Uacker's hackbys with our history vill suffice to show wha 

wily Apidos has so lie an ophmion of Bpstodn and ive particular revriting ot our history: 
‘i EHS HE . , 
Veierxin has one thesis, which he sustains throushout the book. “t is thgt “swald    

entered the Soviet Union intending: to give lis hosts military i:uovmeétion; that 
/ in nips le! 

RAL he received trainin: pm as « spy witlle resicouh of jnandietheat on his return to 

the Unite. States he carvied out espionage asmirments for the Ruseianse" 

_ Helo 1k ¢ Hpsteio's "povertul soiussicho" about Osvald being trained as a spy 

tine Pb aa _ » it. Cheol artaiat. estat 
in iviask cnouhtx to vepe..t ate Vroat STULL y nih. j 

ued / 

iven groatenwhen hide vocallied Guat ths ota itself Se-tHes there was no spy- 

trainin destallation of oy   
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(6b 
Reknowned scholar tha the eminent professor was, knowing that Epstein was the kind/ hu. 

uw (het wu Md 
of seblar is ffoduced, ie did hot questiod Is pstein' s assumption that Oswald possessed 

military seerets to give th Sok Soviets. Assumption Bontors proof for those who for their | 

own and not infrequently political reas song support the official assassination. mythology 

becauece there is no way of supportting in in the established official fact. 
—— 

The a-fge fact is that while Oswald was fawiliar with our most up-to-date rader 
are g ete 

and knew the “er 1 means of bevendine it from aerial attack and the codes employed in 

that radar, the e wippent and its capability were not gecr et so with regard to that, 
ef Mehl 

Oswald had nothing (fo give the Soviets. With regard to the cottes, which were authentic 

secrets, they were changed as soon as he defected, as the Soviets knew they wwould be, 

so if Oswald gave them the codes, that infomation had no value at all, 

If there had been any question about this at all, even though the Go KGB regarded 

Oswald as undependable and of no interst to it, it would have questoned him in depth 

before 1. telling him to get lost. . 

Novexdver, and this is ignored by all those who write in support of the official 
wv a? ot Mabe 

mythoagy and those made—wp—by—the Epsteina of of such powerful "insti; hts they see @ 

clearly what is not there to be seen, Oswald was questioned by Soviet military intelli~ 

gence, the MVD, as hejfreely informed the FBI on his return. 

In fairness to Nailer and his implicit faith in iisptoin, Hatter did not know 

enough to have any question at all about what Upstein wrote. For Nailer ignorance was 

blisse So in good faith as well as tin ignorance Hlailer had a trust in all the 

Epstein/Angleton “nenses nonses 5@ and nonfact in Epstein's Legend. Boe whi 10 tb epn be said 

fairly that it is ‘Git—desoriptive in the anse that what Hahei nate 8 his "legend" 
about hinself 

about Oswald oad the assassination, as is Mailer's book Heiler'gs Tales about the assassi, 

obit —— 
notion and himself e



  

the Anegleton—dipstein 

  

otese 

e “onth Club was i} clove leas te ‘hese swamps Por eroondr fildleds the same boot. “of 

Ep tess Lega 
sy tone he coves of Rte mothiy news to menbors Lor lay 1978 is given toy, 

  

Pd oe vores on its cover over gq pleturs of Usvald with six ov those who worked with him 

in that ida: factory, "Uh woehing the istory= the real 

Se Oe ee ui?        

  

ol » Lee “arvey Yauald."   

<7 
oisktve ULIt wid Shoal voncibor his not ke Lildn: Schiller?}- he Liked so much 

! 

"po tein' s aun wadaanid - hich it curtainly is (- account ef) the "wa leup personality" of 

Osuald, made in -tinelr ye ony 

lis , Ub 
Phos ett sour a little diko /Usu td fn lainsk, what Schhliler and iailer could 

have beltieyed th. hGB would delive:? 

Ypyine, hub. Yell, there is a real Tive bit of that, bub not in linsk. In 

VoOshhiretone i ; 
P- mM 

there on February 22, 1978, whe the Dae sas 2 Gets cles ee) jno » yet been printed, 

verve still in typed foma, the i pe jpon: dn Chargee of thoClashineton Mield Ofivice 

    

' . mS . : 
senu h Qw.Quank | pars |ah: o bapa, 

a muclosed is on copy cach of dvatts f iwo orticles which will appear in 

the warch, 197%, no. april, 1978 iusues of ti: ye euders Digest" under the tifle 

title, “Legend: the Secret orld ot Lee Harvey Usuadd" 

Yo ib sees. that the iol hes sone of that fo ortul + insight." Unles.s the Drgesty. 

fo continue dts ere Lient relations witifthe Bl, leaked it. 

This disclosed record is from the FBI headquarters main file on the defected KGB 

minor executive, Yuri Nos enkoy (The FBI prefers ‘Yuriye"), 65-68530, in which it is 

-———__ 
Serial 1733.xkxs "Epstei.n's onclusion >" as this memo states, “is that Nosenko was part 

of a KGB ssintorntso Poe onan FBI had this concern, that it “anticipates that 

publocateon of these articles will cause an intensification of current Congressional 

inquiries into the Kennedy \Ga7hsaination and in Nosenko's information concerning Oswald. 't 

Jo, headquarters told it field office, they would keep on an eye those Yvetopnents
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The FBI had no worries about Nosenko's “afbona&ion concerning Cnvalde; The FBI had 

credited Nosenko, the cLaif had not, and aft (ar three years of ‘ths most jAnprecedented and 

daldun NS 
RAGESR GONE Abuse of him the CIA finally did ‘eredi-t-tosenko bedLeve Nosenko and 

undertook some compensation for what it had put him throughe It also became his employer. 

The FBI' concern was not in that arra. area. It was over Congressional "inquir- 

ies into the Kenndy assassinatione” ue fle EB/ con be heart 

We could say more ablut Mailer's sources but this is enough to portray them 

faithfully. We also do have a little more elsewhere. lly point here is to make it olgie- 

clear that for Nailer to be able tguee any book at all he had to have information for 

Lt the Daviisons, Epsteins aad other Nailer-iainded writers did not havee For the first time 

in the more than two decades “ailer had been blabbing about the assassination and about 

Oswald, for all the world as though he knew what he was talcing about when he did not, 

  oo ee . 
‘he dunkxiiehhiiex proposition Schiller made gave hin thatassurancee Or at least because 

he was so entirely ignorant of the realities Nailer had reason to believe. 

, ¢ 

('¥e seems not to have asked humself vhy the KGB dealt with Schiller rather than 
Ad gor 1 

all the others, anyone who had an interest in the assassintion. Whe wrote it as 

soon as the USSR came apart, it did not even respond. But then I did not offer it any 

money for becess Ae those records Mailer xeiwewrites about and quotes in length as though 

the necotta he quotes have any sienifivnce at all. They hold none unless when Oswald 

took what trolley to go to what store where phe remained so faz, not buying anything 

of or buying what the KGB reported and things of that sek have any real significance. 

Midler ebora prot. Thm blag Dh» . ge 
It is conspleuous,’I believe, that in all 828 pages Mailer says not a word| out this, 

about why the KGB dealt with Soht Lion Df then Mailer also says not a word about his and/or 

Schiller's pay fdr their interviews, as we have seene No mention of this in Neiler's Tales. 

Oddly bocawse the kind of book it is “ailer has no preface or forewyd Sad introduction 

or any author's note of any kind to tell his readers how he got to be involved in 

Oswald in lt@nk Ming Not even any explanation of Schiller's role in ite 

Soil if what I believe is true, that Schiller bought the KGB and used “aile®\f his 
the Weer 

writer, “ailer did not even hint at that leave alone practise Wx bit of honesty with
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his readerg ffand with our his ory he knew ne ‘ga undertaking to rewrite. 

Nailer did admit, after bis book was printed, that £k¥ the @al with the KGB was 

Schiller's and that Schiller had cut him in on i. If he couldf jas he did, freely 

admit it after this book was printed, is there any reason he should have kept that 

seeret from his readers? 4+ least from his readers? To say nothing about those who 

reviewed his book? 
a 

Yn the ones hand, is aa not every reason ani hinest and man an honest 

writer would’ dy that, would be forthright, would eliminate that possible cause of 

criticism after the book was out, when it could hurt sales? 

It is strange, passing strange, that a writer so extraordinarily egherous with 
volume of the 
the words (20 would have Not a word in all those 828 pages with any explanation 

at an fe ba he are be writing that booke 

If Schiller; gw who cut the deal, had a word to say about it I have not seen it 

or heard of aif 

On Sills subject one could ae that "@¢trangely," alter it as no long secret 

that Schiller made tho deal and got failer to do She witing the media seems not to have 

asked any questions about ite This is not the come ond Marilyn's teats and tussie, or 

as the Gary Hilmore executions It is about the assassination of a President and all that 

means to the country. Any money deals involving it, Ad not been about the ssassinae 

tion, would have been regarded as legitimate news and would have been investigated and 

reported. 

In the absegfe of any explanation from either of these re mercenary /V4( 

and with the certainty that the KBG was then sn bosinesyof selling its once-secret 

records, there is no alternative to believing that Schiller bought from the KGB wees 

what he then got hailer to writee Joad



insert on 

Lest it be believed that I am prejudiced in saying that in Oswald in Minsk 

Mailer had nothing and Imew he had nothing I cite the review by Barbie Zelizer in 

The Philadelphia Inquirer for Sunday, May 7. She looked withxatawsx on “‘ailer's book 

with favor as a novel, which “ailer and Random House ‘eink it is not, but’ he whote ae 

about the book as nonfiction, partifularly the part that began qs Oswald fn Minsk: 
a 

yd "® ds fact, hyoever, “ailer's book offers little new. seeks (sic) 

  

  

; relentless interviews with KGB pffieimts functionaries and Uswdld's former 

apo friendsin Minskee. do not provide a new informative gloss. Even his sietiing seh 

of cu eueveljance reperts and files monktakx | {does no more than Taupportd() 

. media reports published years earlier." 

This was obvious to her# even though she is not a subject-matter experte 

It also happens that ih that issue the kandom Hosue House ad that was a gpea 

Pull paged where there were influential besteseller lists, like The New York Pines and 

The Washington pags. see reduced in size to a mere seven inches by four and a quarter 

inches. J/ This one of the many means by which publishers can rig the tresults of those 

best-seller lists. %o, atthough Fiitadoiphia has a populay” ‘auch larger than that of 

Washington, Random House lavished advertising money in the smaller market which does 

have its own ¥ best-seller list compared wit): thdadvertising money in spent in the 

larger “city, Philacelphia.s 

yt &



  
  

. GFORGE LANGE—OUTLINE 

Mailer: ‘Ie was a do-it-yourself guy’ 

No Ordinary 
Secret Agent 
Books: Mailer talks 
about Lee and the KGB 

ORMAN  MAILEIS OSWALD'S TALE: AN 
[Mf rieriean Mystery (828 pages. Ran- 

dom House. $30) won't appear until 
early May. But The New Yorker's recent 
excerpt revealed new material covering 
JFK's supposed assassin’s sojourn in the 
Soviet Union after his 1959 defection: ac- 
counts of Oswald the reluctant factory hand 
and would-be womanizer, KGB transcripts 
of his bugged spats with his young Russian 
wife. And the contrarian Mailer now agrees 
the Warren Commission was probably 
right that Oswald acted alone. Like “The 
Executioner’s Song,” Mailer's Pulitzer 
Prize-winning book on Gary Gilmore, “Os- 
wald's Tale” was dreamed up by journalis- 
tic entrepreneur and world-class inter- 
viewer Lawrence Schiller, who recruited 
Mailer as writer. (His most recent coup: 
O. J. Simpson’s “I Want to Tell You.”) Mail- 
er, Schiller and a team of translators and 
assistants spent months in the former Sovi- 
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et Union, amassing 11,000 pages 
of interviews with Oswald’s as- 
sociates—and KGB men who 

spied on him. Last week Mailer 
~ talked with NEwsweex’s Ray 
Sawhill about Schiller, the KGB 
and Oswald. Excerpts: 

NEWSWEEK How do you two work 
together? 
MAILER: We're free to fight, 
which makes for good relations. 
Once or twice one of us would 
pursue a line of questioning the 
other hated, and we were final- 

ly screaming at each other. And 
the poor Russian interviewee is 
sitting there looking at us like 
we're madmen. , 

How did the KGB react to Oswald? 
They were grimly fascinated — 
even glumly fascinated. There 
were so many opportunities to 
make a big mistake. We have 
this idea of the KGB as the evil 
empire, but that’s not your typi- , 
cal working KGB man. ‘They’ve 
got a family, they want to ad- 
vance their career, they’re as 
bureaucralic as we are. And 
they had a hell of a chestnut 
with Oswald. Ifhe’s CIA, he’s a 

most unusual agent. If he’s sincere, it would 
be a disgrace if they treated him abomina- 
bly. So they decided to observe him. ‘The 
KGB are chess players. They play as much 
chess as the CIA plays tennis. 

Were they being straight with you? 
‘There was always the chance they were 
dissimulating. But you'd have needed a so- 
phisticated writer to make up that legend. 

Did your book change direction? 
I started with one book and ended with 
another. When [our work] was 
all over in Belarus, I got fasci- 
nated with, of all things, the 
Warren Report. Not that it was 
a good piece of investigative re-- 
porting; it wasn't. But it’s a mar- 
velous source of minimalist sto- 
ries about life in America at 
that time. 

And the bottom line? 
L think he did it by himself, but I 
think he was leaned on by the 
FBI and CIA, which is why 
there was that tremeridous ef- 
fort at cover-up. Oswald was a 
do-it-yourself guy. It's hard to 
see him giving his gun to some- 
one else. It would have been 
like him giving his wife to some- 
one else. 
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m= Wit In abundance: ‘Tyler specializes in the ordinary 

  

Family | 
Portraits 

Literature of daily life, 
from two of the best 

    

AYBE IT’S UNFAIR TO ACKNOWLEDGE 
Mies: books by Anne Tyler and Sue 

Miller in a single bow; after all, these 
novelists have very different voices and, 
ultimately, different concerns. But as two of 
the country’s best-loved practitioners of the 
literature of daily life, Tyler and Miller take 
pleasure in many of the same things—sand- 
wich fixings and porch furniture, old houses 
and new marital revelations, dumbstruck 
adolescents and the sleepy affection of 
longtime lovers. ‘Tyler (“Breathing Les- 
sons,” “The Accidental Tourist”) works 

most easily on the surface, reaping every- 
thing she can from the ring and resonance 
of the ordinary, while Miller (“The Good 
Mother,” “For Love”) burrows intently 
through the underground passages that 
connect her characters. Neither is in abso- 
lutely top form this time around, but that’s 
OK: second-tier efforts from these two are 
tantamount to most writers’ masterpieces. 

Tyler's Ladder of Years (326 pages. Knopf. 
$24) describes the quiet rebellion of Delia, 
who married a doctor and raised three kids 
and is starting to wonder why she bothered. 
Her husband, Sam, patronizes her when he 

isn’t taking her for granted; and the kids — 
21, 19 and 15—treat her much the same way. 
When she disappears one summer day, 
they tell the police that she's either 5’2” or 
maybe 55” and her eyes are blue or per- 
haps gray. Delia really has disappeared, 
though all she did was rent a room in a new 
town and find a job as a segretary. But the 
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Jorman joatles 

142 Volunbia leishts, voorbell 4 y Harold Weisberg 
brooklyn. HY 14201 5 | 4 7627 Old Receiver Rd, 

| Frederick, MD 21702 

niversity gathering Bud Penster- 

Dear Uovnan, 

Lou may Pormeanber Goat we pet at the Georretown U 

weld ormvangedl, that | then of ered vou aceess to ali the vf assassination reeord tap 

eotuon fro the soverouont (you sadd you'd give it seas thou;ht) and thag you were 

  

iivpressed by cometivuu; dda Yorar ated ne of those many "OLA Llossuits he filed 

Vou mee 
AYE 7 

(Please o.cuse rer Whe paAee@ and medical oveblens do not account for 

  

that the typevimiter can iho louger be repaived loceliy does. E'm 22 now.) 

Jose, Pinder's review of 3 ur book in Bool vovld praises you for your extensive 

use of the oubiiched Varven Yourigadion cetomioals. When : iivst saw your notes,appre- 

Chatdions ond bibliogra;hy fo come to belleve that you had besn given the research of 

song gone beenu-e Lo know’ the eueunt of uovls end time veg4irec. to master that miterial. 

odo nos suggest you Were dagye Aavhes that it se mea you just did not have that time, 

oven Wht an excellent a@assi gtant, witir all elsea you had to doe 

1% Of those you thank (seth), and ita quite Vandiiiar with the vork of most of them, 

Joan Davison, whose book ts not dacluded in your notes, seems most Likely. “his be- 

Iie’ sens to bo supported by what you used of what she used. also, she made no use of 

disclosed recotifs, as you de not, while when tl/ Posners were here flerald spent 

three cays selecting socwients of whieh he wanted copies and $iisha copied hundreds 

them. 

Npstein cot e tax break when ho deposited his records at Boston Yollege but the 

conditions were such several yoors aso whou J sought access to them it was denied. 

That your bibliogre phy doo: not taclude sorks disagreeing with the Warren <cport a 

  

also tools ry abtentLo.e youd be: ighad cneugh to tel me why, I'd like to know. 

Lf vou have Harry seliliow's address t'd dike to write lim. Haven't geen tim since 

  

he teox me te lunch din led. just botove vyas ain 1% 

vineercly ’ 

f i 

\, tarold Wwembberg


